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John Tomko has 32 years’ experience of building innovative businesses,
developing successful and powerful technologies and running efficient operations.
He brings the depth of experience gained from starting new businesses and also
working for major corporations.

Tomko has been SVP of Tax Product Line at QBE FIRST for the past five years.
He was responsible for managing the P&L, responsible for over 200 employees,
and had overall responsibility for real estate tax servicing operations and business
development. Prior to this, Tomko held senior positions at Bank of
America/Countrywide. Freddie Mac, Mortgage.com, First Nationwide Bank,
National Pacific Mortgage, and Citibank.

John Tomko has excelled in positions requiring vision, determination, creativity
and accountability. While at Bank of America/Countrywide, he envisioned and
designed a new loan origination system, iOriginate, to support all retail channels
including distributed sales, call centers and mortgage brokers. The system was
completed on schedule and rolled out to over 10,000 satisfied users, with 3m
transactions. While Executive Vice President at Mortgage.com, Tomko  ran a
number of innovative projects. These included development and implementation of
internet-based technology which saw $800m increased annual volume; and
envisioning and development of  the first system to approve first mortgage loans
online, which saw a 35% increase in conversion of leads-to-buyers.

“Uncovering ideas and
transforming them into real
business benefits is my passion.
Clients gain from my deep technical
expertise and proven ability to re-
engineer complicated systems and
develop technical, business and IT
requirements for different
applications, products and
processors”

John Tomko
Senior Business Consultant
Experian Decision Analytics’ Global Consulting Practice

Education:
• Case Western Reserve University, BA

Consulting Expertise:
• Risk Management and Operations

• Data Mining and  IT Strategy

• Mortgage origination

• Online

• Tax solutions
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Case Study

Client: Large Regional Bank

Challenge: How to comply with new regulations requiring escrows for Flood Insurance
using systems that cannot manage escrow accounts or produce the required
disclosures without large IT spends.

Strategy: Utilizing an existing web-based system to produce disclosures meant the
bank could meet the documentation requirements with virtually no IT expenses.
Additionally, Tomko proposed setting up simple savings accounts for each impacted
borrower.  Escrow funds could be deposited into the accounts on a monthly basis.
The bank would therefore leverage existing core account management systems and
produce deposit and disbursement history without incurring additional expense.
Brainstorming sessions were held with key stakeholders in the bank to define other
impacts related to marketing, operations, legal and compliance.

Results: The bank was able to prepare for the pending regulatory requirements and
meet their internal deadlines for planning to implement the solution.  Virtually no
development dollars were spent but the bank was recognized by regulators as being
better prepared than its peers.

Selected Speaking Engagements:

• ICBA Convention
“How to Comply with Escrow Regulations
(without breaking the bank!)”

• FocusPoints Conference
“Managing the Risk of Tax Sales”

• Investment Expo (Toronto)
“Investing in Real Estate as a Retirement
Strategy”
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